A single segment substitution line population for identifying traits relevant to drought tolerance and avoidance.
A population of chromosome segment substitution lines was developed using KDML105 as the recurrent parent and one of DH212 (IR68586-F2-CA-143) or DH103 (IR68586-F2-CA-31) as the donor parent. The donor parents are part of a doubled haploid population from a cross between CT9993, an upland japonica accession, and IR62266, a lowland indica accession. Multiple QTL that are relevant to drought avoidance, drought tolerance and yield traits under drought stress were mapped in this doubled haploid population and the segments selected for the chromosome segment substitution lines were chosen to capture these QTL. The chromosome segment substitution line population was phenotyped under irrigated and mild drought stress conditions, which identified that many yield traits under drought stress had been introduced into the chromosome segment substitution lines.